Heterotopic ossification (Ho) refers to the appearance of osteoblasts in soft tissues under pathological conditions, such as trauma or infection. Ho arises in an unpredictable way without any recognizable initiation. activin receptor-like kinase-2 (alK2) is a type i cell surface receptor for bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs). The dysregulation of alK2 signaling is associated with a variety of diseases, including cancer and Ho. at present, the prevention and treatment of Ho in the clinic predominantly includes nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), bisphosphonates and other drug treatments, low-dose local radiation therapy and surgical resection, rehabilitation treatment and physical therapy. However, most of these therapies have adverse effects. These methods do not prevent the occurrence of Ho. The pathogenesis of HO is not being specifically targeted; the current treatment strategies target the symptoms, not the disease. These treatments also cannot solve the fundamental problem of the occurrence of Ho. Therefore, scholars have been working to develop targeted therapies based on the pathogenesis of Ho. The present review focuses on advances in the understanding of the underlying mechanisms of Ho, and possible options for the prevention and treatment of Ho. in addition, the role of alK2 in the process of Ho is introduced and the progress made towards the targeted inhibition of alK2 is discussed. The present study aims to offer a platform for further research on possible targets for the prevention and treatment of Ho.
Introduction
Heterotopic ossification (HO) Definition and classification of HO. Ho refers to the appearance of osteoblasts in soft tissue and the formation of bone tissue under pathological conditions, including local and systemic massive ossification (1) . In general, HO can be divided into two categories: Genetic heterotopic ossification (GHO) and acquired heterotopic ossification (AHO). GHO includes fibrodysplasia ossificans progressiva (FOP) (2) and progressive osseous heteroplasia (PoH) (3) . aHo is characterized by pain and a limited range of motion in the joints. FOP is a rare autosomal-dominant disease characterized by progressive Ho. a common mutation (617G>A; R206H) of ACVR1/ALK2 causes >95% of cases (4, 5) . Multiple congenital skeletal malformations are associated with FOP, most frequently including an abnormal first toe (6) , dysmorphology affecting the digits of the hand (7) and malformations of the cervical spine. PoH is a genetic disease that has a predilection for the skin and subcutis characterized by plaque-like Ho, beginning in infancy in the dermis and subsequently developing to involve deep connective tissues, such as the muscles and joints, which sometimes leads to loss of mobility (8) . However, a loss-of-function mutation in guanine nucleotide binding protein G subunit α, an imprinted gene, is responsible for PoH (9) (10) (11) . aHo often occurs after severe trauma, such as muscle injury, fracture or dislocation, major joint surgery, myelitis, encephalitis or central nervous system damage (3, (12) (13) (14) (15) . The occurrence of Ho can seriously affect quality of life, especially in military service members and veterans. Because these people often suffer combat-related extremity injuries, the global incidence of HO in the military is 63-65%, far higher than the rate of 10-30% reported globally for ordinary citizens (16) . in total, 60% of aHo occurs in the lower extremities and ~40% occurs in the upper extremity joints, such as the elbow and shoulder (15, 17) . once Ho begins to form, it can cause swelling, pain, nerve compression and joint movement disorders around the joints; if it forms in the spine, it leads to limited spinal mobility and spinal cord compression (18) . in the early stage of the formation of Ho, the patient may experience swelling, pain and elevated skin temperature. The patient cannot undergo rehabilitation training because of fear of pain, which adversely affects the recovery process (19) . as the disease progresses, the Ho gradually matures, wrapping around or blocking joints, hindering joint activities and reducing the range of motion of the joints, and thereby further affecting the ability of the patient to sit and stand, and hindering weight and gait training. as such, Ho has a great impact on the rehabilitation of patients (20, 21) .
Formation process of HO. The homeostasis of bone formation is maintained by osteoblasts and osteoclasts, and its formation process is predominantly divided into intramembranous ossification and endochondral ossification (22) . Intramembranous ossification begins with mesenchymal differentiation into an embryonic connective tissue membrane, which then forms bone in the membrane, while endochondral ossification mainly refers to the differentiation of mesenchymal precursor cells into chondrocytes (22, 23) . The development process of Ho is similar to the development of normal bone tissue, but it is not strictly in accordance with normal osteogenesis. The ectopic bone not only remodels (just like the normal skeleton) but also expands, with expansion leading to the gradual accumulation of ectopic bone (23) . ectopic bone produced in FOP is formed by endochondral ossification, while intramembranous ossification accounts for POH, while intramembranous ossification and endochondral ossification both contribute to aHo (24) . a previous study found that the formation of endochondral-mediated Ho involves the inflammation and destruction of connective tissue and the formation of cartilage/bone tissue but not POH (25). Following a variety of stimuli, such as injury, burns and amputation, a large number of perivascular lymphocytes in the blood leak out of the blood vessel wall during inflammation and move into the early Ho area within the muscle and other connective tissues, simultaneously accompanied by damage to the connective tissue structure. Along with lymphocytic infiltration and the destruction of connective tissue structure, an inflammatory reaction, fibrosis and angiogenesis occur, which give rise to the release of osteogenic factors, inducing bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) (22, 23) . These factors induce the formation of mesenchymal cells in the local microenvironment and promote the differentiation of mesenchymal precursor cells into osteoblasts and chondrocytes, eventually forming ectopic bone ( Fig. 1 ) (25,26). However, the cellular origin of the ectopic bone in Ho remains a unclear (27) and there have been different hypotheses for the origin of Ho progenitor cells, including from muscle (28) , vascular endothelia (29) , brown fat (30) and the endoneurium (31) . in summary, ectopic bone formation requires three conditions: osteogenic-inducing factors, precursor cells and an appropriate local microenvironment (32).
BMP family and pathway
BMPs belong to the tumor growth factor (TGF)-β superfamily. There are ~20 types of BMPs, which are divided into four classes in mammals based on sequence and functional similarity: i) BMP2 and 4; ii) BMP5, 6, 7, 8a and 8b; iii) BMP9 and 10; and iv) BMP12, 13 and 14. BMP2, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 have a high osteogenic activity (7, 33) . The BMP signaling pathways are mediated primarily by the formation of heterotetrameric complexes of type I and type II BMP receptors (BMPRs). The TGF-β family receptor members are composed of type i and type ii receptors, among which there are seven type i BMPrs (alK1-7) and three type ii BMPrs [BMPrii, activin type ii receptor (actrii) and actriiB] (34) . among all type i receptors, BMPs are more likely to bind to alK1, 2, 3 and 6 (6, 35) . BMP signaling pathways regulate a number of cellular activities, including cell differentiation, proliferation, apoptosis, migration and stem cell self-renewal (36) . BMPs have the specific ability to induce cartilage formation and osteogenesis, as well as to promote the formation of endochondral bone (37) . Previous clinical and basic medical studies have shown that the BMP pathway plays an important role in Ho (36, 38) . When a ligand binds to a type ii BMPr and phosphorylates it, the type ii BMPr phosphorylates and activates the glycine/serine (GS) domain of the type i receptors, which in turn activate Smad-dependent (BMP/Smad) and Smad-independent [BMP/mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK)] signaling reactions. The BMP/Smad meditated phosphorylation of type i receptors leads to the phosphorylation of Smad1/5/8, which subsequently bind to Smad4 and transport it to the nucleus. in the nucleus, Smad1/5/8-Smad4 bind to target genes and upregulate the expression of bone related transcription factors, thereby promoting bone formation. BMP/MAPK mediated phosphorylation of type i receptors activates the MaPK pathways, such as Erk, JNK and p38, thereby regulating transcription factor activity ( Fig. 2) (6, 35, 36, 39) . As such, both pathways regulate bone metabolism.
Structure of ALK2
alK2 belongs to the BMP receptor family (40) . in addition, it is a product of the ACVR1 gene, which is located at 2q23-24 (40) (Fig. 3A) . The structure of the cytoplasmic domain of ALK2 was resolved in complex with the inhibitors 12 kDa FK506 binding protein (FKBP12) and dorsomorphin (40) which provided a new model for the structure based lead optimization of BMP inhibitors. alK2 contains the typical alK receptor domains ( Fig. 3B ), including a ligand binding extracellular domain, a transmembrane domain, a membrane-associated GS-rich domain and a large kinase domain (41, 42) . in addition, alK2 has a typical bilobal kinase architecture with a pattern of specific insertions. These include the L45 loop, the E6 loop, insertions flanking the αF helix and an insertion in the substrate pocket preceding the αG helix (41) ( Fig. 3C ).
Type i receptor kinases are activated by the phosphorylation of the GS domain by type ii receptor kinases in the tetramer complex (36) . It was shown that the kinase domain has a bifoliate structure, with the GS domain extending from the N-terminal to the helix motif, which can bind to the endogenous inhibitor FKBP12 (40, 42) . A previous study also showed that FKBP12 prevents entry into the regulatory GS ring and inhibits the αc movement required for kinase activation (42) . In the absence of FKBP12, the inactive conformation in this region is relatively stable, suggesting the conformation and activity of alK2 are related (40, 42) .
ALK2 signaling pathway in HO
ALK2 signaling pathway in GHO. Mutations in alK2 have not only been associated with cancer, particularly diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma, but have also been linked to Ho (40, 41) .
Type i receptor kinases are typically activated by phosphorylation of the GS domain by type ii receptor kinases in the tetramer complex (40, 43) . However, when ALK2 acquires a functional mutation, alK2 has reduced binding to the inhibitor FKBP12 and promotes leaky signaling, which continues to activate downstream signals in the absence of the ligand (Fig. 4B) (44) . In addition, a loss of function mutation of ALK2 inhibits cartilage formation in mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) in vitro by inhibiting the phosphorylation of Smad1/5/8, therefore, decreasing ectopic bone formation (9, 15) ; the R206H mutation is not involved in other forms of Ho, such as acquired forms and PoH. culbert et al (9) described the function of alK2 signaling both in vitro and in vivo in the presence of the BMP ligand ( Fig. 4D ). ALK2R206H/+ MEFs were compared with wild-type MEFs in three-dimensional chondrogenic culture, which were stained with alcian blue, and it was found that, at the same BMP4 concentration, ALK2R206H/+ cells were more sensitive to BMP4 than wild-type cells. Wild-type or ALK2R206H/+ MEFs with 500 ng BMP4 were injected into the limb muscles of the mice, and it was found that limbs which had been injected with wild-type cells developed no measurable mineralization, while all limbs injected with Alk2R206H/+ cells developed robust mineralization. In addition, even in the absence of BMP ligands, the alK2 signaling pathway was continuously activated in ALK2R206H/+ cells. The alK2r206H gain-of-function mutation enhances both canonical (phospho-Smad1/5/8) and noncanonical BMP signaling responses in the absence of ligands (9, 45) . However, ALK2R206H/+ mice in which the ALK2R206H mutation was introduced into the second allele closely replicated key features of classic FOP. Chakkalakal et al (46) developed constitutive chimeric ACVR1R206H knock-in mice, as the alK2r206H mutation causes perinatal lethality. The deformation of the first digits in the posterior limb and ectopic bone formation were observed in the chimeric mice, features also Figure 1 . A schematic representation of the stages of HO. The formation of ectopic bone can be divided into three stages: i) Tissue destruction, after a variety of stimuli, a large number of perivascular lymphocytes in the blood leak out of the blood vessel wall during inflammation, and move into the early HO area within the skeletal muscle and connective tissue, this is accompanied by the destruction of the connective tissue structure; ii) proliferation, with the destruction of muscle tissue, the release of inflammatory factors causes fibroplasia and angiogenesis; and iii) bone formation, the second phase promotes the release of some osteogenic-inducing factors that induce mesenchymal precursor cell formation and differentiation into mature cartilage and osteoblasts in a local inflammatory microenvironment. The result of these differentiation processes is the formation of ectopic bone in the area where the tissue has been injured. HO, heterotopic ossification. commonly seen in FOP patients before HO lesions appear; features that are often an important clinical marker of the disease. By 6-8 weeks of age, the mice had extensive HO in skeletal muscle. Moreover, Ho developed at injury sites and in (47) and Katagiri (48) , and these novel mouse models of FOP carrying the R206H mutation in alK2 were created using a conditional knock-in genetic technique. Yu et al (49) obtained caGGS-cre estrogen receptor mice, which express a tamoxifen-inducible Cre recombinase ubiquitously expressed under the control of the cytomegalovirus immediate-early enhancer and the chicken β-actin promoter/enhancer. After crossing with Cre driver mice or tamoxifen injection, the ALK2R206H mice developed unprovoked Ho in anatomic sites, including the back, limbs, sternum, ribcage, jaw and hip. in addition, it was noted the mouse model formed Ho in response to skeletal muscle injury, similar to patients with FOP. A related ALK2R206H FOP mouse model was also developed by lees-Shepard et al (5) , in which the expression of ALK2R206H was Cre-dependent.
However, two previous reports demonstrated that the r206H substitution in alK2 has novel functions, with the substitution altering activin-specific signaling (47, 50) . Under normal condition, activin a usually does not have an osteogenic role. However, in FOP, Activin A leads to activation of Smad1/5/8 phosphorylation via mutant ALK2 signaling, triggering Ho formation. activin a is secreted by many cell types, among which the cells of the immune system play a basic role in the early phases of FOP lesion formation (47) . The binding of activin a to its cognate receptor molecules activates an intracellular signaling cascade mediated by Smad2/3 that regulates the expression of target genes after translocation into the nucleus (47, 51) . By contrast, the binding of activin a to the alK2r206H mutant receptor activates downstream signaling through the canonical Smad1/5/8 mediators in several cell types expressing mutated ALK2R206H, such as in induced pluripotent stem cells (iPScs) derived from patients with FOP and mouse models (5, 47, 50) . The targeted expression of the disease-causing ALK2 (R206H) allele to fibro/adipogenic progenitors (FAPs) recapitulates all the features of HO observed in patients with FOP. ALK2R206H-expressing FAPs activate osteogenic signaling in response to activin ligands, but wild-type FAPs do not (5) . Lin et al (42) , Hatsell et al (47) and olsen et al (51) reported that activin a can be an antagonist of the BMP/ALK2 signaling pathway by acting as an activator of the alK2 signaling pathway, with activin a as a precursor signal. For patients with FOP, trauma readily induces new ectopic bone formation, predominantly because activin a activates the mutated alK2, and the mutation of alK2 increases sensitivity to activin a (23). These findings have been supported by another previous study (50) . upadhyay et al (23) reported that in the FOP mouse model, both activin a pharmacological and immunological inhibitors could reduce the formation of new ectopic bone in the early stages of ectopic bone formation. it was also reported that, in the case of activin deficiency, even if the Smad1 receptor is continuously activated (promoted by alK2Q207d), new heterotopic bone cannot be generated (23, 50, 51) . in addition, tissue hypoxia and inflammation promote BMP signaling, chondrogenesis and ectopic bone formation through mutant alK2 (30,37,52).
ALK2 signaling pathway in AHO. The incidence of acquired forms of Ho may be due to multiple factors, including injury to soft tissues or the central nervous system, burns, and amputations (53) . a previous study found that BMP2 is highly expressed in the cerebrospinal fluid of patients with traumatic brain injury (54) . The overexpression of various osteogenic transcription factors, including BMP2 and BMP3, has been reported in mouse models of traumatic injury (55) . Furthermore, HO can be successfully induced by the injection of BMPs into mice, especially BMP2, BMP4 and BMP9 (39) . Therefore, BMPs play an important role in the development of Ho. However, along with the BMPs, the receptors also play important roles. It has been reported that the expression of alK is upregulated in an ectopic bone model of spinal cord injury, and that the phosphorylation of Smad and its subsequent translocation into the nucleus are also increased (56) . in a tendon burn model, BMP-Smad signaling continued to be activated during the immature phase of ectopic bone formation and fibroproliferation (55) . LDN-193189 , an inhibitor of BMP type i receptors, effectively reduced the differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells to osteogenic cells in a mouse model of Ho following by hip surgery (49) . These previous studies have shown that the alK2 signaling pathway plays an important role in the process of AHO ( Fig. 4A and C) .
in summary, both aHo and GHo have some commonalities, including the formation of bone tissue in the wrong location and that both are likely regulated by the alK2 signaling pathway. FOP provides an important model for studying the mechanism of occurrence and development of HO. ALK2 is predominantly expressed in undifferentiated cells, such as mesenchymal stem cells, which have the potential for multifunctional differentiation (9) . These undifferentiated cells can differentiate into osteoblast (57) . However, the expression of other BMP type I receptors are not necessarily the same. For example, ALK3 is stably expressed throughout the differentiation process, while ALK6 is highly expressed during the differentiation stage compared with the undifferentiated stage (41) . The prevention and treatment of diseases should target the underlying causes of the early stages of the disease, therefore, it is imperative to study drug targets for the prevention and treatment of Ho.
Development of treatments for HO by targeting ALK2
Targeted therapies for HO are being explored, these therapies include the inhibition of BMP receptors (including type i and type ii) to block the continued activation of the BMP signaling pathway and thereby inhibit Ho (55) ( Table i) .
The prevention and treatment of Ho in the clinic predominantly includes nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (nSaids), bisphosphonates and other drug treatments, low-dose local radiation therapy and surgical resection, rehabilitation treatment and physical therapy (58) . However, most of these therapies have additional clinical benefits. For instance, the use of non-selective NSAIDs, such as naproxen, after hip surgery significantly reduced the incidence of HO, despite the primary use being to relieve inflammation and joint stiffness (59) . in addition, indomethacin, which is primarily used to relieve inflammation, is the most effective drug for the inhibition of osteoblast survival in vitro and can promote wound healing in (60) . However, nSaids may cause gastrointestinal bleeding. Therefore, the topical application of nSaids may be a safe and effective method to prevent Ho, while avoiding various gastrointestinal complications (61) . radiotherapy may induce malignant tumors and promote the early closure of the epiphysis (62) . Bisphosphonates mainly reduce the bone mineralization process by blocking the conversion of amorphous calcium phosphate into hydroxyapatite, however, they do not affect the synthesis of bone matrix. Bisphosphonates delay rather than block the mineralization of Ho, therefore, it is easy to resume treatment after stopping administration (63) . Surgical resection may cause new ectopic bone formation (64) . These methods can only prevent the occurrence of Ho but are not therapies specifically targeted at the pathogenesis of HO, as such, they do not tackle the root cause of the occurrence of Ho (61, 62, 64, 65) . Therefore, scholars have been working to develop targeted therapies based on the pathogenesis of Ho.
Several previous studies have suggested that blocking the alK2 signaling pathway may inhibit Ho (49, 66, 67) . There are three possible mechanisms to inhibit the alK2 signaling pathway: i) Block the binding of ligands; ii) inhibit the phosphorylation of smad1/5/8 by inhibiting the activity of the ALK2 kinase, and iii) to upregulate the expression of ACVR1, the gene encoding alK2, at the transcriptional level. Many endogenous protein antagonists that block the binding of ligands to receptors have been discovered, including noggin, follistatin, chordin and gremlin (68) . The strategy of targeting alK2 activity for inhibition has attracted much attention.
Targeting the ALK2 kinase Targeting the ALK2 kinase in AHO. An early example of a targeted inhibitor of a BMP type i receptor is dorsomorphin, which inhibits BMP signaling by targeting alK2, alK3 and alK6 (69) . However, this inhibitor has poor selectivity and may cause a series of side effects, therefore, optimization is required. at a similar time, the highly selective dorsomorphin derivative ldn-193819 (targeting alK2 and alK3) was introduced (70) . Yu et al (49) found that Ho in a rat model was effectively treated with the high-efficiency ALK2 inhibitor ldn-193819 7 days after the initiation of treatment. At 30 days after the initiation of treatment, ~66% of the rats had effective inhibition of the symptoms of Ho and symptoms in the other rats were also reduced. Furthermore, HO did not recur after the withdrawal of treatment. Further analysis showed that LDN-193819 significantly inhibited the phosphorylation of acetyl-CoA carboxylase, thereby inhibiting the BMP receptor-mediated signal transduction pathway, suggesting that BMP type i receptors can be used as targets for the treatment of Ho. other derivatives have also been developed, including ldn-212854, K02288, dMH-1, Ml347 and VU465350 (49, (71) (72) (73) (74) .
Targeting ALK2 kinase in FOP. among the aforementioned inhibitors, ldn-212854 has a much higher selectivity for alK2 than for alK3 or alK5 compared with other derivatives (75) . ldn-212854 showed significant efficacy in the alK2Q207d transgenic mouse (71) and in a mouse model with the alK2r206H disease allele knocked in (76) , which highly mimics human FOP. Therefore, the interaction of ldn-212854 with alK2 is suitable for targeting ALK2R206H. The breakthrough in the identification of the structure of this complex provides a template for the future development of targeted alK2 inhibitors for the treatment of FOP and other related HO disorders (70) .
Targeting ALK2 mRNA. alK2 is encoded by the gene ACVR1. The aforementioned inhibition of the ALK2 kinase can effectively inhibit Ho, therefore, it is important to determine whether directly downregulating the expression of ALK2 at the transcriptional level has a similar effect. The 2.9 kb sequence located at the 5'end of the ACVR1 gene is an active promoter (77) . cappato et al (67) found dipyridamole, which was identified using high-throughput screening, inhibited the production of ectopic bone by downregulating the expression of ACVR1 transcription in a BMP-induced mouse model of Ho. Previous studies have also shown that micro (mi)RNAs may regulate the expression of ACVR1 (78) (79) (80) (81) (82) . Specifically, mirnas that target the sequence at the 3'untranslated region of the alK2 gene have been shown to downregulate the expression of ACVR1/ALK2, these mirnas include mir-365, mir-148b, mir-148a, mir-30-c and mir-130a (78) (79) (80) (81) (82) (83) (84) (85) .
Another method for downregulating the expression of ACVR1 uses of antisense oligonucleotides (AON), which bind to specific exons of genes in the primary mRNA transcript, thereby preventing splicing and facilitating the skipping of specific exons (86). Shi et al (83) reported the design of aons to knockdown the expression of mouse ALK2 by means of exon skipping. The ALK2 AON induced exon skipping in cells, which was accompanied by decreased alK2 mrna levels and impaired alK2 signaling in c2c12 cells and endothelial cells. c2c12 cells are mouse myoblasts that are often used to study induced differentiation in vitro, with the cells differentiating into myotubes in vitro under low serum conditions (87) . However, these strategies for modulating the expression of ALK2 affect both the wild-type and the mutated allele of the disease-causing gene. From this perspective, RNA interference (RNAi) is a good tool to develop allele-specific therapies for genetic diseases. The design of allele-specific RNAi molecules to target the expression of mutant ALK2 alleles indicated that the rnai approach may be successful in FOP (84, 85) .
Targeting ALK2 signaling. Screening for compounds that can treat Ho using drugs already in clinical use will greatly reduce the cost of drug development, and the side effects of these drugs are already clear, therefore, they have high safety profiles. Recently, Yamamoto et al (88) screened drugs that have been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) using R206H-mutated ALK2-transfected C2C12 cells. it was found that two drugs for preventing angina, fendiline hydrochloride and perhexiline maleate, effectively inhibited the aberrantly activated signaling. Both drugs were also tested in vivo in a mouse model, animals treated with perhexiline maleate or fendiline hydrochloride showed a substantial reduction in the volume of newly formed bone (88) . a clinical trial was performed in which perhexiline maleate was given to five patients with FOP to determine the effect of this drug in the control of the disease (89) . While the drug was well tolerated, the study did not allow a conclusion to be drawn as the serum levels of alkaline phosphatase (ALP) and bone specific ALP were significantly and synchronously elevated during flare-ups in the patients. Therefore, the trial did not provide good evidence for the clinical utility of perhexiline maleate (89) . dipyridamole, used as a platelet anti-aggregant, was able to downregulate signaling and reduce ectopic bone formation in a BMP-induced mouse model of HO by decreasing the expression of the ACVR1 gene (67) . Moreover, it has been reported that the activation of the 5'aMP-activated protein kinase (66, 91) anti-activin-a antibody (reGn2477) Phase ii Therapeutic monoclonal antibodies specific for ALK2 Ligand traps (66, 90, 92) sActR-IIA-Fc sActR-IIB-Fc ALK2, activin receptor-like kinase 2; FDA, Food and Drug Administration; AON, antisense oligonucleotides; ASP-RNAi, allele-specific RNA interference molecules; ActR-II, activin type II receptor.
(AMPK) can downregulate ALK2 expression by increasing the interaction of the e3 protein ubiquitin-protein ligase Smurf1 with Smad6, leading to the inhibition of osteogenic differentiation in Mc3T3 cells and iPScs derived from patients with FOP (42) . Metformin, a first-line drug for the treatment of diabetes, is also a pharmacological activator of aMPK. our team has constructed a trauma-induced Ho mouse model and found that metformin significantly reduced the production of ectopic bone. in addition, our lab also uses other clinically used AMPK activators, including berberine and aspirin, to explore the effects of these drugs on Ho and the underlying mechanisms, and have found them to have significant effects. Thus far, these existing drugs are thought to inhibit the process of ectopic bone formation by inhibiting ALK2/ACVR1; however, there are many other signaling pathways involved in ectopic bone formation. These drugs may also inhibit the formation of ectopic bone through other signaling pathway molecules, and this remains to be explored.
Targeting ligand. Therapeutic monoclonal antibodies specific for alK2 and activin are under development for in vitro and in vivo studies (66, 90) . A specific antibody should block the activity of the target protein and preserve the activation of the target protein by its ligands.
Targeting activin A. In several cell types expressing mutated alK2, the binding of activin a to the r206H mutant receptor activates downstream signaling through canonical Smad1/5/8 mediators (5) . To research the applicability of these findings in vivo, Hatsell et al (47) developed a physiologically relevant, genetically conditional knock-in mouse model of FOP. Upon pharmacological induction of ALK2R206H expression, mice spontaneously form Ho that completely simulates the phenotype of FOP, including joint function, premature mortality and the development of ectopic bone. The injection of activin a in this mouse model effectively induced ectopic bone formation; moreover, the phenomenon was also observed in wild-type mice. importantly, the formation of new ectopic bone was prevented by treatment with anti-activin a antibodies (47) . These data were consistent with another study (5) . The discovery of antibodies to treat Ho is undoubtedly a major breakthrough in the field. A phase II trial has recently been approved and is currently recruiting patients to verify the effects on abnormal bone formation with an anti-activin a antibody (reGn2477) (91) .
Targeting ALK2. Mutant ALK2 demonstrates leaky Smad 1/5/8 signaling and ligand hyperresponsiveness, providing a rationale for using antibodies to target alK2 in the prevention and treatment of FOP. Therapeutic monoclonal antibodies specific for alK2 are under development (66) . An ALK2-Fc fusion protein, which consists of the human ALK2 extracellular domain (residues 21-123) fused to the Fc portion of the human immunoglobulin gamma 1 constant region (residues 99-330), has been produced as a ligand trap for alK2 (66, 90) . a previous in vitro study showed that the ALK2 fusion protein binds to BMP-5/6 with high affinity, had a weak binding capacity for activin a and inhibited the mutant ALK2-induced phosphorylation of Smad1/5/8. Moreover, the Fc-fusion protein blocked osteoblast differentiation in HUVECs that stably expressed ALK2R206H (92).
Conclusion and prospects
This review describes Ho and the alK2 signaling pathways, including the formation of Ho, the role of the BMP type i receptor ALK2/ACVR1 in this process, and the structure and regulation of ALK2. Furthermore, the current research into the prevention and treatment of FOP-like HO was summarized and it was proposed that alK2 is a potential target for the treatment of Ho.
Ho undoubtedly severely limits the ability of a patient to move and affects quality of life. in the absence of obvious symptoms and side effects, the ideal treatment is to give the patient a drug on a chronic basis to prevent the acute phase and disease progression. The drug should effectively block the formation of lesions at the very early stages, therefore, strategies that focus on targeting ligand or mutant receptor activity may be more promising than others. However, due to the complexity of the pathogenesis of HO, and in order to improve treatment tolerance and safety, the use of a combination of drugs with different targets and synergistic or additive effects may yield better results, and may reduce the dose of each drug required. another key aspect is the possibility that a patient may need to stop taking the drug for a variety of reasons. in these cases, it must be ensured that any effects of drug withdrawal will not occur.
although basic and translational research on Ho has made great progress, some important factors in the pathogenesis of the disease deserve further study, such as the role of the innate and adaptive immune systems, the cross-correlation between different transduction pathways, and the identification of biomarkers suitable for monitoring disease and treatment efficacy. As aforementioned, cells involved in inflammation secrete factors that induce Ho, including BMPs. it is important to identify which cells are secreting BMPs and to understand how activin a affects mutated alK2. These studies will not only help to better understand the disease mechanism, but will also help to provide new drug targets and expand the treatment options available for patients with HO. In addition to FOP, understanding the pathogenesis and determining treatment goals can benefit patients with other more common forms of Ho, and those without underlying genetic causes.
Both small molecule inhibitors and FDA-approved drugs for the treatment of other diseases, as well as noncoding rnas and rnai, are reported to reduce ectopic bone formation at the cellular level and in animal models. However, all of these strategies are at the stage of basic research, and it will take a time for them to enter clinical use. Therefore, more research to provide an increased number of possibilities for drug developers is required, as is reducing the distance between clinical medicine and basic research. in addition, the dysregulation of the BMP signaling pathway is associated with a variety of diseases, and pharmacological strategies to modulate BMP signaling are an effective strategy to elucidate the specific functions, and multiple biological effects of BMPs. However, the development of small molecule kinase inhibitors faces a huge challenge. The degree of homology between BMP type i receptors is very high, and it is easy to cause off-target effects. With respect to diseases, especially those requiring long-term treatment, off-target effects must be reduced or eliminated.
